
3 Chole Road - Masaki+255 684 911 111

sales@dolsoninteriors.co.tz www.dolsoninteriors.co.tz

Contact us to arrange on-site measurements, make selections and arrange installations:

Dolson Interiors is 

the leading furnishing 

house located in  

Dar es Salaam and has 

been providing interior 

solutions to homes and 

offices in Tanzania for 

the past 15 years.

Drapery   |   Sofasets   |   Blinds   |   Bedding   |   Wallpaper   |   Flooring   |   Rugs



Drapery

Sofasets

Blinds

Bedding

Wallpaper

Flooring

Rugs

 Email us on sales@dolsoninteriors.co.tz or call us on  
+255 789  888  999 or the best option would be to meet 

us at our showroom on 3 Chole Road.  A dedicated sales 
person will be allocated to you to handle your furnishings 
from start to completion.

Once we have finalized any additional selections with 
you, we would start working on furnishings ‘made just 
for you’. We deliver and install for all our clients who 

request the service from us. Our purpose is to provide 
you a hassle-free experience from start to finish.

You may have a look that you want to achieve, and we are 
here to help you achieve that. You may not know where to 
start and we guide you through the process. That’s what 
we do! 

Our expertise is window treatments and soft furnishings. 
We custom-make Curtains, Blinds and Sofa sets based 
on the space and aesthetics. 

Dolson is known for its excellent after-sales support after over 
15 years of servicing Tanzanian Commercial and Residential 
Spaces. We are here for you long after the installation.

Some BRANDS we carry:

To know more about us..... dolsoninteriors dolsoninteriors

Fantastic quality and range of selection. I love the 

support from the team. 
- Zadaria Mselle

I custom-made my blinds at Dolson in 2007! Its been more than 

10 years and they look brand new. If you want quality Dolson 

is the right place!!! They never disappoint!!!
- Aisha Bade

I love your work thank you so much. Very well stitched and for 

my bedroom also very neatly done, the curtains look amazing. 

- Zahabiya Moiz

Price Match Guarantee
Any of our products, same brand and same quality, if you get a better price in Tanzania, we 
will match it.This includes the popular Renzo, Zaira and Amara Brands.
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